The potential energy of b-cellobiose in water, as a function of the H1 0 C1 0 O 0 C4 (/) and C1 0 O 0 C4H4 (w) dihedral angles, is investigated using DFT methods and three energy minima (syn-//syn-w, anti-//syn-w, and syn-//anti-w) are identified. It is found that the hydrogen bonding and the H. 
a b s t r a c t
The potential energy of b-cellobiose in water, as a function of the H1 0 C1 0 O 0 C4 (/) and C1 0 O 0 C4H4 (w) dihedral angles, is investigated using DFT methods and three energy minima (syn-//syn-w, anti-//syn-w, and syn-//anti-w) are identified. It is found that the hydrogen bonding and the H. . .H repulsion are vital for the energy variation of cellobiose. The geometry structure varies significantly when cellobiose is surrounded by 52 0 , the directions and amplitudes of two shielding components (r 22 and r 33 ) vary distinctly with / and w whereas for C4, r 33 of C4 remains unchanged, but r 22 varies by 13 (26) ppm from syn-//syn-w to anti-//syn-w (syn-// anti-w). The distinctive C4 and C1 0 chemical shifts at different conformations suggest that they can be useful in (/, w) dihedral angle determinations.
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Introduction
The conformational flexibility of saccharides is pivotal for the molecular recognition by biological targets, such as lectins, enzymes, and antibodies. [1] [2] [3] [4] Structural determination is crucial for understanding these recognition processes. Conformational analyses of saccharides, especially lactose and cellobiose, have been carried out by using X-ray crystallography, 5 NMR 6 (such as NOE, 7 Jcoupling constant, 8, 9 residual dipolar couplings (RDCs), [10] [11] [12] and paramagnetic pseudocontact shifts (PCSs) 13 ), and theoretical calculations. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] The cellobiose or lactose flexibility mainly arises from two dihedral angles / (H1 0 -C1 0 -O 0 -C4) and w (C1 0 -O 0 -C4-H4), which in principle vary from À180°to 180° (Fig. 1) . Theoretical studies have identified three stable conformers for cellobiose or lactose, namely syn-//syn-w (/ $30°, w $0°), anti-//syn-w (/ $180°, w $0°), and syn-//anti-w (/ $30°, w $180°). But it is not clear which conformer is the most stable one, depending on the computational method used. 18, [21] [22] [23] NMR studies have suggested that the syn-// syn-w conformer is the most stable one in solution. 7, 17, [25] [26] [27] But the population of the other two states cannot be agreed on and is actively debated. An early work using RDCs combined with molecular dynamics (MD) simulations shows that syn-//syn-w is the sole conformation of lactose. 10 But a more recent work using RDCs and PCSs demonstrates that syn-//syn-w only accounts for 75% of total population and the remaining 25% is from anti-//syn-w and syn-// anti-w. 13 Similarly for cellobiose, Wildmalm and co-workers concluded that the population of syn-//syn-w is about 93%, 17,25 while
Bell and his colleagues suggested that syn-//syn-w is the dominant conformation and the flexibility of cellobiose is very limited. 12 All NMR measurables such as RDCs or J-couplings reflect the population average of the quantities with respect to different conformations. Extraction of the population of different states relies on the measurement accuracy and the property of these quantities, specifically their sensitivity to the conformational differences. Apparently, identifying more NMR measurables that are sensitive to carbohydrate conformations will help to determine the population with better accuracy. The relationship between chemical shifts and structures is well studied in proteins. Theoretical calculations have been successfully performed in both NMR shielding tensors [28] [29] [30] and chemical shifts [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] to explore the structural and environmental effects.
The chemical shifts are extremely sensitive to structural changes. 36 The accurately predicted 13 C chemical shifts [37] [38] [39] 
Computational methodology
The calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 program package. 41 The solvation effect was included using the self-consistent reaction field (SCRF) method employing the polarizable continuum model (PCM) 42 with a dielectric constant of 78.5. The NMR calculations were performed employing the gauge independent atomic orbital (GIAO) 43, 44 approach. Tetramethylsilane (TMS) was used as the reference molecule. The multi-standard approach (MSTD) has a low dependence on the level of theory employed during the GIAO NMR calculation. 45 It is employed for the 311++G(3df,3pd), Aug-cc-pVDZ, and Aug-cc-pVTZ basis set levels, after the energy minimization using the same method. The IR spectra are analyzed and the primary hydrogen bond stretching modes are assigned. The potential energy surface and the chemical shifts of cellobiose as the function of /, w were determined with an angle interval of 10°at the PW1PW91/Aug-cc-pVDZ level. The solvent is also explicitly modeled with the cellobiose surrounded by 52 water molecules. The water molecules are added with the O. . .O distance of 3.0 Å between the terminal hydroxyl (O1 and O4 0 ) and water molecule. Other water molecules are filled all around the cellobiose with the length of O. . .O between water molecules $3.0 Å.
Results and discussion

Optimum DFT method for chemical shift calculations
To find out which DFT functional gives the best predicted chemical shifts for cellobiose at the syn-//syn-w conformation, B3LYP, M062X, PW1PW91, and WB97XD methods were tested with the basis set of 6-311+G(d), and the results are listed in Table 1 . The best functional is PW1PW91, with the root mean square deviation of carbon (d CRMSD ) and hydrogen (d HRMSD ) chemical shifts from the experimental values of 2.70 ppm and 0.19 ppm, respectively. The experimental and computational data were also fitted using the linear equation (Fig. S1) 45 with the reference molecule of methanol.
This method is likely to improve the agreement between the calculated and the experimental data as has been shown by Watts et al. 48 The d CRMSD obtained with the MSTD method is 1.25 ppm (Table 2 ), even better than that obtained at the same level with TMS as the reference molecule (1.38 ppm) while the d value of hydrogen atom cannot be obtained with the MSTD method. Therefore, all the following calculations of b-cellobiose were carried out at the PW1PW91/Aug-cc-pVDZ level with the reference of TMS molecule.
Potential energy surface
The 2D potential energy surface (PES) contour of b-cellobiose is shown in Figure 2 . Three energy minima are found, centered at the following //w torsion angles: 30°/0°(syn-//syn-w), 10°/180°( syn-//anti-w), and 180°/5°(anti-//syn-w) with anti-//syn-w being the lowest energy state. The minimum energy path demonstrates that the conversion from syn-//syn-w to the other two is facile owing to their low energy barriers $8.0 kcal/mol (Fig. 2) . This characteristic may attribute to the high flexibility of cellobiose. The direct transformation between syn-//anti-w and anti-//syn-w is obviously more difficult due to its higher barrier (over 20 kcal/ mol) located at the //w angle of 120°/À60°, where atoms O5 0 , C1 0 , O 0 , and C4 are approximately in a plane and the distance between O3 and O5 0 is too short (1.9 Å). So the transformation between anti-//syn-w and syn-//anti-w more likely goes through syn-//syn-w. After the reoptimization of the three stable states without the dihedral restraints, the //w dihedral angles of syn-//syn-w, syn-//anti-w, and anti-//syn-w change to 32.2°/À23.9°, 10.5°/ 180.0°, and 178.2°/À0.4°respectively. After the zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE) correction, the energy difference (DE + DZPVZ) between syn-//syn-w and anti-//syn-w is only 0.07 kcal/mol, suggesting that these two states are difficult to distinguish energetically. The Gibbs free energy (DG) of syn-//syn-w is 1.81 kcal/mol lower than anti-//syn-w. The ZPVE corrected energy and the Gibbs free energy of syn-//anti-w are higher than anti-// syn-w by 1.91 and 0.16 kcal/mol, respectively. The syn-//syn-w has the lowest Gibbs free energy (DG) in water (lower than syn-//syn-w and syn-//syn-w by $1.8 and 2.0 kcal/mol), indicating that syn-//syn-w is the dominant conformation, consistent with the experimental findings. 12, 13, 17, 25 On the other hand, the calculations clearly show that in water the free energy difference between these three states is small, considerably smaller than the theoretical results obtained in vacuum. 40, 49, 50 In the gas phase, the relative energy of syn-//syn-w is higher than anti-//syn-w by 2.6 kcal/mol and lower than syn-//anti-w by 2.3 kcal/mol. While in water, the energy difference between syn-//syn-w and anti-// syn-w (syn-//anti-w) decreases to $1.0 (1.8) kcal/mol (Table 3) . Thus, the solvation effect decreases the energy differences of three cellobiose rotamers.
The structural analysis provides more insights about the relationship between the energy and the //w conformation. The effect of //w dihedral angle rotation on ring puckering is slight except for the distances of C1 0 O5 0 and C1 0 O 0 , as shown in Table S1 . The anti-// syn-w conformation has two intramolecular hydrogen bonds (O3H3. . .O2 0 (heavy atom distance of 2.812 Å, same below) and It has been indicated the preferred energy structure varies when cellobiose dips into water from vacuum. 53 The initial structure of solvated cellobiose with large water cluster is conformer anti-//syn-w, which is surrounded by 52 water molecules. After optimization, the structure changes significantly (Fig. 3) , with both oxygen atoms hydrogen bonded with water molecule. Therefore, the solvation effect of large water cluster on intramolecular hydrogen bonds and //w dihedral angles is prominent.
IR spectra
The structural (especially the hydrogen bond) variation can be reflected in the IR spectra. Distinct shift in wavenumber can be observed upon environmental perturbation, hydrogen bond emergence, or disappearance. Figure 4 indicates that the characteristic vibration of the O3H. . .O5 0 stretching mode locates at 3646.1 cm À1 in syn-//syn-w. While in syn-//anti-w, the vibration at 3649.3 cm À1 is assigned as the O3H. . .O2 0 stretching mode. This mode can also be observed in anti-//syn-w structure, where the other hydrogen bond stretching mode is found at 3645.5 cm À1 . The hydration effect on IR spectra of the hydrogen bond is slight. It is inspected for conformer anti-//syn-w. When water is combined with the hydroxyl groups at 1 and 2 sites, the O3H. . .O2 0 and O3H. . .O5 0 vibrational modes stretch at 3620.1 and 3647.2 cm À1 , respectively. These two modes locate at 3609.9 and 3647.8 cm
À1
as the water molecule binds with the hydroxyl groups at 3 0 and 4 0 sites. Therefore, anti-//syn-w can be identified conveniently because it has two hydrogen bond stretching modes around 3600 cm
. But, it is difficult to distinct the syn-//syn-w and syn-//anti-w conformations with the IR spectra. 
NMR chemical shifts
The variations of chemical shift as the function of / and w were investigated and those of C1 0 and C4 showed a strong conformational dependence ( respectively, (Fig. S5a) A recent theoretical study 54 shows that the IL changes the conformation of polysaccharide (1-4 linked b-D glucose) as compared with that in water solution. But the carbon NMR spectra of cellulose and cello-oligomers are shown to be similar in aqueous and ionic liquid (IL) solutions, although their physical and chemical properties are extremely different. [55] [56] [57] Based on our calculation, its (/, w) conformation should be syn-//syn-w, same as in solution. Table 4 collects the shielding results for C1 0 and C4 in three energy minimum conformations: syn-//syn-w (/ = 32.2°, w = À23.9°), anti-//syn-w (/ = 178.2°, w = À0.4°), and syn-//antiw (/ = 10.5°, w $180°). For the C1 0 shielding tensor, a molecular frame is defined, which has the x-axis lying along the C1 0 -O 0 bond and the z-axis being on the H1 0 C1 0 O 0 plane, to give a better view about the eigenvectors. The direction cosines of three eigenvectors are given with respect to the molecular frame (Table 4 ). Figure 6 shows the directions of the shielding components at the three conformations with a schematic drawing. The least shielded component (r 11 ) of C1 0 lies approximately on the yz plane and tilted toward z-axis. The variation of this component is small for both the shielding eigenvalue and eigenvector. However, r 22 changes more, from 91.1 ppm (syn-//syn-w) to 102.1 ppm (anti-//syn-w) and 102.3 ppm (syn-//anti-w) whereas the corresponding eigenvector rotates clockwise (around r 11 vector which is approximately unchanged) by 150°(syn-//syn-w to anti-//syn-w) and 130°( syn-//syn to syn-//anti-w), respectively. The most shielded component (r 33 ) of C1 0 , lying along the C1 0 O 0 bond in syn-//syn-w, also has a dramatic variation, from 107.4 ppm (syn-//syn-w) to 111.5 ppm (anti-//syn-w) and 123.7 ppm (syn-//anti-w). Thus, the effect of / and w rotation to C1 0 is mainly on r 22 and r 33 .
Shielding tensor
The most shielded component (r 33 ) and its eigenvector of C4, lying roughly along the x-axis defined by the C4-O 0 bond vector, remain approximately unchanged for these three conformations. Along the conformational changes of / (w) from syn-//syn-w to anti-//syn-w, two components (r 11 and r 22 ) rotate by $60° (  Fig. 6) . Furthermore, the eigenvector of r 11 (as well as r 22 ) remains unchanged in anti-//syn-w and syn-//anti-w. r 22 has the largest eigenvalue variations, from 97.6 ppm (syn-//syn-w) to 123.7 ppm (anti-//syn-w) and 110.8 ppm (syn-//anti-w).
Conclusion
In summary, the potential energy surface of b-cellobiose in water was constructed as the function of the H1 0 C1 0 O 0 C4 (/) and C1 0 O 0 C4H4 (w) dihedral angles at the PW1PW91/Aug-cc-pVDZ level. Three energy minima were identified, corresponding to syn-//syn-w, anti-//syn-w, and syn-//anti-w. It is found that the hydrogen bonding and the H. 
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